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mmmmm mm amm mm mmmmmtTELEGRAPHIC STJMMAR' THE! CASHIER THE BURGLARLEGALITY OF --THE BONDS THE: TREASURY DEFICIT.

IT AMOUNTS TO $46,000,000 SO
FAR THIS FISCAL YEAR,

mit distillers at the expiration of the
bonded pericd to pay into the treasury
the cost of exportation and importation
of liquor under present regulations, the
product to remain in this country and it
was defeated without division.

Mr. Dingley, Republican, of Maine, of-

fered an amendment striking out of the
original text of the bill the "figures 8
wherever they occurred, as the period of
bond and the figures 6 where they oc-
curred, as the time for regauging, and
insert the figure 8 in each case. This
would leave the law practically as it
exists at the pi esent. -

Mr. Dingley's amendment was carried
81 yeas to 75 nays. Tellers were asked

for and on this vote the amendment waB
again carried 105 in the affirmative and

in the negative. This is the first and
only amendment which the Republicans
have succeeded in incorporating in the
bill. " - .

- j

The amendment offered by-- Mr. Tate
striking out the last three sections of the
bill, thus leaving the law as to spirits as at
present, as amended by Mr. Dingley's
amendment,- - was voted on, after the
chairman had, with some difficulty, made
the question dear to the House. It ap-
peared .that should the amendment be
adopted it would, leave the period of
bond at three years, while raising the
tax from 90 cente to $1. The amend-
ment was lost.

A number of amendments were rap
idlf offered, some in the nature of subr
statutes, and a bad parliamentary tangle
resulted. When this wa3 straightened

only one of the amendments had

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

TUB MARRIAGE OP MR. BUTT
AND MISS MARSHALL.

Increased Attendance at the Agricul-
tural College Marriage of Mr. Zeb

Vance Walser Death of Mrs. --

Peyton Brown --Gov. Flower
to Arrive on Saturday

Fayetteville Presby-
tery in Session. ,

,
Messenger Bdreau, )

- Raleigh. Jan. 31. f
x At Christ church this evening at 9
o'clock, Mr. j; W. S. Butt, of Ports-
mouth, Va., and Miss Maud Marshall,
daughter of the rector; Rev. Dr. M. M.
Marshall, were married. The attendance
was large and fashionable. Mr. Fairfield
Butt, the groom's brother, was best man
and Miss Mildred Badger Was maid of
honor. The attendants were Misses Mary
Wingfield, Lalla Plummer, Mary Butt
and Nannie ' Butt, of Portsmouth; Miss
Lalla Raney, of Kittrell; Misses Kate and
Mabe 'Hale, and Miss Bessie Tucker, of
IJaleigh, The groomsmen were Messrs.
Henry E, Litchford, Cecil G. Lee, R.' B.
Raney, Henry W. Miller and Joseph K.
Marshall, of Raleigh and William Rid- -
dick, of Portsmouth. - Last evening Mrs.
T. L. Eberhardt, the brides sister, gave
a reception to the bridal party. Mr. and
sirs. Butt left to-nig- ht for Florida. ;

The number of students at the Agricul
tural and Mechanical college to-da- y rose
to 192, the largest yet reached.

At Lexington this evenine Mr. Zeh
Vance Walser, Senator from Davidson
county, was married to MLs Estelle Ad-derto- n,

of that place.
Mrs. Peyton G. Brown, wife of a well

known conductor on the Richmond and
Danville railway, died here this morn
ing, after a long illness.

uay alter evening Presi-
dent George T. "Winston, of the StateUniversity, will deliver an addren h- -
fore the students of the Agricultural and
Mechanical college here.

Governor Flower and his escort, from
Albany, are to arrive here at 9:10 o'clock
a. m. next Saturday. They will be
breakfasted at the Yarboro house. The
run from Albany here will be a quick
one. A large party will accompany the
Governor from here to Southern Pines.
where he will dine and spend several
hours.

A called meeting of Fayetteville Pres-
bytery began at Jonesboro to-da- y.

A car load of exhibits from the State
museum will be packed next week for
shipment to the Newborn fair.

This county now has forty-fiv- e con-
victs building bridges and a like number
at work on the roads.

There is now less cotton on the plat-
form than at any time since last Sep-
tember.

Three convicts from Buncombe county
were received at the penitentiary yester-
day afternoon.

Mr. A. L. Mace, a New Yorker, takes
charge of the . new Park hotel here.

The people of Rolesville say they have
assurances that Northern people are
looking into the matter of budding a
railway to the granite quarries near
there.

Rapid work is being done in the inte
rior of the addition to the insane asylum.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and Bonds in New York The

Grain and Provision Markets
of Chicago,

New York. Jan. 31. There was an
approach to stagnation at the Stock Ex
change to-da- y, only a little over 119,000
shares having changed hands. At the
opening of business prices were higher,
except for Union Pacific, which was de
pressed on sales for London account. It
was reported that the" stock and junior
mortgage holders will have to be pre
pared to make sacrifices of importance,
under the new reorganization plan. The
assessment of anywhere from $10 to $25
is looked for on the stock, which fell to
19, a decline of H per cent. London
sold between 5.000 and 6,000 shares. Dis
till ine and Cattle Feeding was another
weak SDot. the refusal of the House to
increase the tax on whiskey having caused

decline from.25i to zot on sales
of 11,000 shares. The general list
cut loose from the stocks named and ad'
vanced anywhere from to 34 per cent.,
Delaware and Hudson leading, inis
stock sold up to 135J on the publication
of the preliminary report for load, which
shows nearly 10i per cent, earned on the
stock. The Vanderbilts displayed more
strength and advanced i to 3J, the latter
in Nickel Plate, first preferred. Louis
ville and Nashville and other South
era stocks were comparatively firmer
than . the remainder of . the list
the Vanderbilts excepted. Railway and
business matters, according to some
authorities, are looking up in the South
and Southern securities respond readily
to buying orders. The changes in
the active stocks, outside of those men
tioned, were slight. The dullness of
the market was a disappointment, as it
was thought in certain quarters that the
enormous subscriptions to, the new Gov
ernment Bonds would start up pecuia
tion at once. : The total subscriptions by
New York and Boston capitalists amount
to over $46,000,000 out of a grand total
of $50,000,000 offered. The paucity oi
business under the circumstances was a
disappointment. In the last half hour
of trading the marfcet was nrmer tnan at
any other time of the day. The closing
was firm, with prices J to 8 per cent,
above yesterday's finals. Railway and
miscellaneous bonds were strong. The
sales embraced 90,000 shares of listed
and 29,000 unlisted stocks,

Chicago, Jan. 31. The wheat market
was steady to-da- y and the range very
narrow. The opening was ic lower than
vesterdav's close, declined 4c further,
reacted fc, changed some and the close
was about c lower than yesterday.

Corn held ud well to-da- r. The open
ing was a little easier than yesterday's
closing:, sold off a fraction and reacted

to ic. The close was a trifle over that
of v ester dav. Receipts were 282 cars.

Gats were dull but steady. The close
was nominally unchanged from, yester- -

cmv
Provisions onened steadv and advanced

sliehly on buying by packers. A atieady
hoc market influenced the sentiment

I at the opening. Trade was very light,

short interest in the current month. At
the close May pork showed a gain of 10
to 12ic over yesterday. May lard 10 to
12c and May ribs 7ic.

Power Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Cashier Clark; of the Ellavillel Ja.,
Dank, Confesses That he Bur-

glarized the Bank His i
Effort to Commit J

Suicide. " '.'
oAaAaAAU, ua., June 31. A special

to the Morning News from Ellaville,
Va., says: The shock to the people of
iUayiue was great when it was an

nounced on Monday morning that the
Planters' bank had been burglarized and
robbed of all its money, but it was notlr

tuiuparison to tne eiiect upon
them when it was generally known at 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon that Cashier

E. Clark, who wa3 esteemed so highly
by all the people, was most probably
.the perpetrator of the crime. Early
this morning he went to the nearest
drug store and procured half an ounce of
laudanum, pretendingthat he wanted it
for toothache, which he sallowed as
soon as he reached his room. He was
shortly afterwards interviewed by threeprominent bank officials to whom he
confessed that he had taken the money
and that the laudanum was taken with
suicidal intent. An emetic was at once

dministered and the poison promptly
Expelled. . -

Detective Jones, from Atlanta, has
been here for the past few days working
Hp the case, and within less, than four
hours after he arrived he pointed out
Cashier Clark as the robber of the bank.

A.t 10 o'clock yesterday morning a bag
silver was found among a pile of rub-

bish in the back part of the bank build-
ing and 6howed no signs of having been
burned by any kind of explosive. The
six steel plugs which project into the
solid wall of the safe when fastenedwere uninjured, nor was the safe harmedany respect except that the door was
blown from its hinges. -

These facts led to the conclusion thatCashier Clark had removed the money,
filled the safe with powder. Dlaced his
fuse in position, closed but not fastened
the door, and then applied the match,
which conclusions are thought! to

true, by Clark's confession,
xhe holes drilled into the outer
door of the vault"! and into the
safe door were put there as a blind. The
tools used were found at Clark's direction

the bottom of an pld well near the
depot. Something over $4,000 has been
found, $3,600 of. which was in Clark's
pocket and trunk. Speculation in cot-
ton futures, Clark claims, caused him to
make way with about $3,500, and he
adopted this plan to conceal it. His
parents live in Americus, Ga.

Sun's Cotton Kev iew.
New York. Jan. 31. The Sun's cotton

review says: Cotton advanced 2 to 3
points, lost this and declined 4 to 5 points
recovered this and advanced 1 point,
lost this and declined 3 to 4 points, closing
barely steady. Sales were 137,700 bales.
Eliisoa & Co. to-da- y estimated the Eng-
lish sjinners' surplus stock January 1st

92,000 bales, against 200,000 bales on
the same day last year, and Continental
spinneia' surplus stock 319,000 against
284,000 on the same date last year. They
estimate the weekly consumption during
the past month in Great Britain at
80,000 bales and on the Continent at
89,000. Liverpool declined 3 points
and recovered 1, closing barely steady
wi-J- j opot sales of 10,000 bales at quota-
tions fully maintained. In Manchester
yarns were weak and cloths dull. New
Orleans was at one time 1 to 2 points
higher, but lost this and declined 1 to 3
points. Spot cotton here was dull and
unchanged. Sales were 111, for spin-
ning. Southern spot markets were quiet
and generally unchanged. New Orleans
was easy but unchanged. Galveston and
Baltimore advanced New Orleans
sold-4,7- 50, Galveston 1,198. Memphis
800, Charleston 748, Augusta 613, Mobile
500. Port receipts were 23,659 bales,
against 24,717 this day last week, and
11,778 last year; thus far this week,
89.858 bales against 113,998 thus far last
week. Exports to-da-y were 10.251 bales
to Great Britain and 4,610 to the Conti-
nent. New Orleans receipts
were estimated at 3,000 bales against
9,328 on the same day last week and
3,997 last year. Augusta receipts to-d-

ay

were 327 bales, against 294 last year;
Memphis 890, against 1,007 last
year, St. Louis 427 against 957 last
year, and Houston 2,048 against
2,208 last year. The visible supply
is 4.604,901 bale?, against 4,324,268
last year. Receipts to last night
were 4,828,131, against 3,961,388 thus far
last year, an increase thus far of 867,743.
Exports to last night were 3,507,729 bales,
against 2,700,291 thus-fa- r last, year, an
increase thus far of 807,438 bales. Silver
is higher. The exports of cotton goods
from the United States thus far this
year are very large.

7 Merchants Victimized hy Women.
I Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 31. Deputy

Sheriff Vinzant left to-nig- ht for St.
Louis, Mo., with requisition papers for
Mrs. Townsend and her daughter, Miss
Armstrong, who have been victimizing
the people of this city for the last three
weeks. Their scheme was! to secure
goods from merchants on trial, to, be re
turned if not satisfactory. :lhey inva
riably kept the goods, but never paid for
them. When they skipped a few days
ago they had secured goods to the amount
of nearly $1,000, nearly all of which they
had sold for less than nan tneir value.
;;lt is thought that the women, who are

said to be very handsome, were decoys
for certain crooks who infested the city
prior to and during the week of the prize
fight. The women ran an alleged board-
ing house and it is now developed that
Correspondent Matthewson, pf the
Boston Journal, was drugged and robbed
near their place. Matthewson is crazy
from the effects of the drug.

Three men were with the women and
disappeared with them. -- Ihe women
have been arrested in St. Louis but will
fight extradition.

The Nicaragua Canal Contest.
New York, Jan. 31. The contest be

tween the rival committees m the reor
ganization schemes of the Nicaragua
canal, headed by Bartlett and Hatch, re-
spectively, was disposed of by Judge
Lacombe this morning in an opinion
denying the motion of Frederick H.
Hatch to examine the books of the
Nicaragua Canal company. This motion
was argued on Saturday before Judge
Lacombe by Hadley for the
petitioner and by ex-Jud- Charles If.
Daly and Joseph R. Choate for the re
ceiver of the Canal company. The coun
sel for the petitioner, Hatch, will make
another motion, similar to the one on
which this decision is based, onra peti
tion of another and other stockholders.
This, it is believed, will secure the right
to examine the books.

Highest of all in Leavening
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ACHICKKRING GRAND PIANO FOR SALS

AtlOresa P. O. BOX su.
fob 1 It

THE "EARNEST WORKERS' OP ST.
Presbyterian churcb will serve Cof-

fee, Chocolate and oysters at tbe residence of
the pastor, 80 Kertb Fourtb street, to-d- trow
4 to 10 o'clock p. m. Prices moderate. All wel-
come. .. feb 1 It

AUOTION SALS THIS 10 A. M , SI MARKET
barrels Floor, 6 Stoves, Kew Fold-in- g

Bed, Furniture, Groceries, Ac S. Van aM-kinq- b,

Aacuoneer. -
. feblif

"POR SALB. A lilU TALBOTT ENGINE,
w Blu!.t.rlBl11 ,or M11L Great bargain.

KS1NUAKDT, Llncolnton, N. C. feb 1 It

A J519KK?INO GRAND PIANO FOR SALSvery low ror cash. Address P. O. BOX 878.feb it

LOST AT T. M. C A. 'RUnitlIiVW t.akv'a small gold i

jau 31 31

Dime clipping- - fArty.-t-he coralof Fifth Street M S. Church, inviteone and ail to attend their Clipping Party nextThursday evening st the residence of Mr.J W.Fleet, on east aide of Fourth street between Nunand Church. visitors promised a pleasantevening and plenty of nice things to eat
Jan 30

12 1 .O CENTS PER DOZBN FOR EGGS,
A id oranaes 10 and ISc. Preserved Gin-loos- e,ger. 200 per pound. Graces lBc. nijBaciierei at 10c. Asparagus, hucootasH, Crystal

woiuioiw. v. v. WBl'lTUD, Agent. Jan 80

HAVI75 hbmoved"m'tdrb!8making
from 8; Princess street to907 Chestnut street, I beg leave to infurmmvcustomers and general puolic. Thanking you totpast patronage and askintr a conttnnauce otsame. I am stju agent for the Delsarte BonelessCorset, specially adapted f the wearing of

MRS. H. B. LARK INS.
Jansosttueathusnn - .

GO TO R. B. WARD'S FOR N. C. HAM?."--'
Wie, 6'.Sfc8 K.c .boulders 10c, Bags lc.Butter 10 to S5 Beans lou n-- r atif.rt fui a oorquart, Chickens and Turkeys, t)raogs Ti .f""'hundred Bananas we per dusen. R. fi. WAf.O,Market street, city. iB

39 V fifl TO t51' "ER WEEK C8INUeSiJJJ and sellirjcr Old ttltahi Pl.tlivery family has rusty, worn knives, forkal
spoons, etc. Quickly plated by dipping in meltedmetal. No experience or hard wora: a sood sit
uation. A ddreas W. P. HARRISON & Co., Clerk
No. 14, Columbus. Ohio. Geo IS tues thu

AT COST.-- MT ENTIRE STOCK OF FOLIOS
and Albums, to make room for new and lat-- er

music, gbu. haaK'S musio Hi. us r
N. B. We keep a full Hue of 10c music con-
stantly on hand at liii Mai ket bt. ianST .

WANTING TO BUT AN ESTABLISHED
In some good town. Answer giv-in- jr

full dfscrintiou. Address BCSINbss.senger Office. Ian J4 It

OFFICES ON 8THEST, BUILDING
usd bv Clvde Line. Front between

Chestnut and Mulberry: Bouses $5 to $35, all
locations. Property for le, part cash, rest 6 to
12 months, alio small farm and house attached.w. WRIGHT, Heal Estate Agent, 114 Prinoess
street.

R. H BEERY CO.. HAVE ON CON8IGN- -
meot a quantity of Dresaed Ponltrv. Also

Apples, Mountain Butter, Eggs, Chickens, Ac
New River Garden Oysters a specialty Call
early aud lay in your suppUea for Saturday and
Sunday. 104 South Front St. - Jan 19

TO THE LADIES : ALL Wno NEED A
First-Clas- s Tonic for the Hair can do no

better than to try Miller's Hair Tonic For re-
moving dandruff it is unequalled. Prepared and
sold by P. W. MILLER, No. I South Front St.

$9 Kfl FOR 13, HOLIDAY RATES OF CAB-S- ft

i . J KJ iuet photographs continued till Feb.uary Sth 1894, no longer. Best Cabinet Photos
$4.60 per dozen regular price $4 p r dozen. $1
required at the time of sitting. First class work

uaranteed. Come one, come ail. U. C. ELLIS,
'hotcgrapher, 114 Market St., Wilmington, N. C.

JOHN C. STOUT, ARCHITECT AND
Plans and specifications prepared at

short notice. No charge fur preliminary draw
ings. Satisfaction guaranteed. jan 14 lm

HO"SB FOR 8AI.E HOU8K "AND LOTA on Castle between Third and Fonrti. "Cash
or time. Apply to D. O'CONHOH, Heal Estate
Agent Jan IS

POSITION BY A YOUNG MANWANTED. as clerk in store. Good cen- -
man and will work at a moderate salary. A ddress
J, K. JONES, Covington, S. C. Jan 11 8w

AKKIVB THIS MOUSING AT THEWILL North State Bestanranr. selected New
Elver Garden Oysters, and ran be had in any
tyle. hteamer in now in woTklnar order. Fami

nes supplied. J. ti. WINisEK, Proprietor, No. 87
jnataei street; jan

LOOK AND BEAD THE EMPIRE STEAM
wish to announce that they are

J"? equipped with the latest known methods for,au?jig Lace Curtains. Prices from so to 75
EMPIRE SI BAM LAUNDRY.

oc it

They Are Coming.
Of YOU WILL CALL JUST TWO Dwjj S

norm oi 'i ne rorceit yoa wui nna tne nicest ar
ticles at such law prices, that onr good people
have found it ou and every day "They ar
Coming.."

S. A. SCHL0SS & CO, ,

Si North Front street.

MR. DAVID SOUDERS,
. OF MILL VILLE, M. J

IN WILMINGTON, SELLING THE CHA-taq- na

IS Combination Drawing Board and wri-
ting Desk. This is tbe completast, most useful
and must- - valuable device ever Invented for
school children. It fastens on the wall and con
tains roller scrolls with objects ana designs to oe
copied in drawing and writing. Contains com-
plete ontflt of pens, pencils and writing material,
and will delight Klrls and boys. ri he Kjbmkoie
staff was so pleased with it, they gave three or-

ders for It instanter. Highly recommended by
all achool teachers febisweod

Wilmington's Big

Racket Store
XT AS MADE SOME VERY LARGE DEALS

on several big lobs of different goods. A big
drive in -

ladies' Felt- - Sailor Hats,
High or Low Crown, any "color and white and
black, new shapes been selling for 60, 75c, $1,
now for 23c each. -

A big lot of Men' and Boys' Shirts for 18, 80c,
ssc each, the goods far below the regular price,
256 doien to get suited ia color and size.

400 pairs of Boys' Knee Pants bought at anction,
nice goods and well made, 2(ic to $1 per pair.
1 hey run frm 4 to 14 year old.

Men's Heavy Pants, well made, Tjc tofi per
pair. A big line of finer and better pauts with the
prices to suit the hard times.

SHOES, SHOES.
Why not buy them at the cfwh hanse and aave

SO per cent, on your money. Kid Baby Shoes for
S5c, chtldren-oc- , woman's dongola .buttons 85c,
Bfic SI 1 Id. 1.56 per p ir.

word to the mUliona over thia Ftate and
8onth Carolina, we have Just received sso dosen
new and pretty Spring Hat4.aU nice goods bonaht
for the spot cash and we will guarantee te save
yoa SS percent, of tbe purchasing price on all
goods that we will sell yon In ta't line.

5,000 Bolls oi Bibbon,
BOO dozen bunches Flowers, 260 dozen bunches

ot Tips, all thee goods are chesp and wonld be
pleased to show them to merchanQTthat have no
trunmera xor tneir nats, we wui trim mem iui
him at a very reasonable price at

The Racket Store,
BBADdYT GAYLOKD, Proprietors."

On Trout street opposite the Market House,
Wilmington, N. C.

The Unlucky Corner
PEARS KXc PER CAN.gABTLETT

Evaporated Peaches, Fears and Apples.
Fresh "Peach Blow Cracker." 8avoy Wafers .

snd ail kinds of Crackers and Oakes.
Our "King" Flour to the best. ,
B. M. Jones' Lard, (best on the market)' Oar Beef Chipper is in fine fix and "Dan" can

Jurt beat the world .manipulating it. -- Come and
seen.

S. W. SANDERS.

ATLANTA'S SENSATION.
ThelHarry Hill Trial-T- he Defendanton the Stand-- A Sharp Personal

y Passage Between the Attorneys.
Atlanta, Jan. 81. The features ofthe Harry Hill trial were the statements

of the defendant and the- - examinations
of his aunt, Mrs. Casey, and his

Lawyer Echols. ,

HilL in his statement, which he read.
declared that Mrs. Porter had given him
money on various occasions? The first
that Bhe gave him was $100, which, she
handed him in the Dairy Kitchen, New
York, where they were lunching. Thatwas in lstso. ine following Christmas
uue maae mm a preseet of $100. The next
Cr, 1887, she gave him $750. Of this she

him $500 at her own home in
Auania, and the other $250 she put in
bif-pock- during a carriage drive. In1889 Hill said he accompanied her part
of the way to Macon. On parting she
handed jhim an envelope which upon
opening he found contained $300. In
1890 he received a letter from Mra. Por.
ter containing 350 and later in the
she sent (him $300 by express. In 1891
Mrs. Porter made the first note wVih
was for 41.200. Thia Hill
Hill proceeded to detail the aid which
Mrs. Porter had rendered him from tim
to time, how she became a member of
the Wilson Whiskev comnanv . unlrnnnn
to her husband and brother. . This com-
pany was a bad investment and cost Mrs.
Porter heavily, as neither of the other
members of the concern had anvthinir
to put in it? - Probably ten notes with
made- - Hill declared that in each ins-

tance-Mrs. Porter either signed tbembr
he signed them in her presence, with her
consent. Hill asserted dramatically,
that he never forged her name, to a
single note, and protected his innocence
of the charge. . ,

Mrs. Casey, the defendant's aunt, testi-
fied that she was an intimate friend of
Mrs. Porter. The witness had declined
to invest her money in -- the Wilson
Whiskey jcompany and advised Mrs.
Porter not to do so without informing
her family. VI said to her that it would
be discovered some day, and that then
ners wouid oe tne saddest home in
Atlanta."

Mr. Lichbls described the scene when
he informed Mrs. Porter that Hill had
forged her name to notes. Mrs. Casey
was prestnt. Mrs. Porter was deeply
moved.

During the trial a sharp personal pas
sage occurred between Charley Hill, the J
prosecuting attorney for the State, and
his own brother, Ben Hill, one of the
counsel fo the defense. Judge Clark
had to call them to order.

Harry Hill, the defendant, is a cousin
of his lawyer and his prosecutor.
Throughout the trial the court room has
been crowded by spectators who have
waited expecting something to crop out

i-- i-- t j i iwxucu wuuiu nave oearmg on tne scan
dalous rumors behind all this case. The
evidence will be concluded

Still Balloting for Senator.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 13. The Demo

cratic caucus met to-nig- ht on this, the
ninth day of the deadlock, and balloting
for a successor to Senator Walthall was
resumed. Af ter,the forty-sevent- h ballot
Senator Harrison Offered - a resolution
stipulating that after ten more ballots
nact been taken all pledgea be declared
off. Thia wu amended by declariRg all
pledges off at once and carried amidst
much enthusiasm.

The forty-eight- h balit resulted : Camn- -
bell, 28; McLaurinf 46; Ttior, 33; Low-re- y,

32; Stone, 1. -

The forty-nint- h ballot resulted. Oamn- -
bell, 27; McLaurin, 49; Taylor, 33; Low-re- y,

29; Stone, 1. '

You can never tell what"a slight cold may
lead to;' it is best, therefore, to give yoursen
the benefit of the doubt, and cure it as soon
as possible With AyeFs Cherry PectoraL A
day's delay sometimhs an hour's delay,
may result in serious consequences.

No Change in Mrl Cfcilds' Condition.
Philadelphia, Feb. 1. At midnight

Mr. Childsl physicians issued a bulletin
saying thai he had passed a quiet day
and there was no noticeable change m
his condition. " '

.
' v

The Human Electrical Forces !

How They Control the Organs
of the Body.

The electrical force of the human body, aa

the nerve fluid may be termed, U an espe-
cially attractive department of science, as it
nurta en mn.rbAd an influence on the health
of the organs of the body. Nerve force is
produced by the Drain ana tonvejeu vy
means of the nerves to the various orpiins of
the body, tbiis supplying tne laiier mm mo
vitality necessary to in-
sure their health. The
pneumogaatrlc nerve, as
shown here, may be said
to be the most important
of the entire nerve sys
tem, as it supplies tne
heart, lungs, stomach,
bowels, etc, - with the
nerve force necessary to
keep them active anu
healthy. As will be seen
by the cut the long nerve
descending from the
base of . the brain and
terminating in the bow-
els is the pneumogaatrlc,
while the numerous lit
tle branches) suddIV tne ft' a
heart, lung and etom--
&cji wun necessary vi
tality. When the brain
becomes in any way dis-
ordered by irritability
or exhaustion, the nerve
force wnicn it supplies
is lessened, ana tne or-
gans receiving the di--
mlnished supply are con
equentiy weaaenea.

hvslcfans generally fall to recognize.
tho Imnnrtanca of this fact, but treat the
organltaelf instead of the cause of the trouble

na nnTAn k i im 'i.i ini r r.n.tiu mien. iu.t.t. n Ho a trtven t.h ffrentAr part of his life
to the study ot this subject, and the principal
discoveries concerning it are due to hw erf or to.

Dr. Hues' Restorative nervine, me unri-
valed brain and nerve food. Is prepared on tbe

that all nervous ana many oinerSrinciple originate from disorders of the
nervecenters. Its wonderful success in curing
these disorders is testified to by thousands in
every part or tne lana. -

Kestorauve nemne cun mociJicoauoOT,
nervous prostration, dizziness, hysteria, eex
ual debility, St. Vitus aance, epuepsy, eic
! fm om nnlntc nr dnneerous drugs.
is sold on a positive guarantee by all drug- -

s. or sent direct by tne nr. miies jueuicat
Cllrhort Inrl nnisvplntof DrlCO. fl OCT

bottle, sU bottles lor to, express prepaiu.

Sold by R. R. Bellamy'
Wilmington. J. C

Mortgagee's Sale- -

TY VIRTUE AND W riinauanvji
sale contained in two certainmortgages

Siecnted W. H. James and Anna E. James to
"eWUalngton Homestead and Loan Aasocia- -
tion. one aaieu DojJirmwi wui uu
dated May ssnd, 19U the undersigned will
ell at the Court House door for cash, at 1

o'clock M-- , on Wednesday, Febraaiy 7th, 1894,
the following piece of property: Beginning at
the intersection of the western line of Seveatb.
street, with the southern line of Queen street.
inri mnninff thenee sontnwaralv aiona tne wesv
ern line of Seventh street sixty-si- x 6) feet,
thence westwardlr parallel with Queen street
eighty-thre- e (83) feet, thence northwardly par
allel wit a Beveniarstreei to .soumeru ue ui
Queen street, thence eaatwaroiy awng toe souin
era line or vueen street io tne oegmmng.

P. B. MANNING,
Jan II to Attorneys for Wll. H. A L. Ass n.

Fine and Pure Wines.
t DSSIBE TO ISFOBM THE PEOPLE OF

JSolwoftM Company!
n,m.. Wtnxa. about

tod, It wint ! itaAeM,
jan lw Raltigh, H. C.

Senator Gorman ippoints his Senatorial
campaign comuiV tee. Senator Ransom
being of the number.--Th- e treasury
statement for the 'first seven months of
the present fiscal year shows a deficit of
$16.000,000. The President yesterday
sent a number of nominations ' to the
KAnata i rl nil ., j r, ,r aan..nl Mr u..uuu., oodiu tuuouuora
of customs for Southern ports.
The Federal Government takes an
appeal from the decision of the Cir-

cuit court in Nev York in the sugar
trust cases. Trv offers for the pro-
posed new bonds yesterday reached $55,-000,00- 0.

The 1 louse- - Judiciary "com-

mittee to-da- y will hear arguments on
the Morse amendment to the Constitu-
tion. Collector Simmons appoints
more revenue storekeepers. Revenue
officers seize two more stills. Presi-

dent Cleveland appoints President Win-eto- n,

of the University
4 a member of the of

commission to teat the weights and fine-

ness of the coinage of the various mints. the
American vessels at Rio Janeiro are

not interfered with now.- - The New the
York courts deny the petition of Mr.
Hatch to be allowed to examine the
books of the Nicaragua Canal company.

A schooner w wrecked off London,
Nova Scotia, and five of her crew are not

drowned.- - The Machiasi is being pre-
pared for her trip to Norfolk, where Bhe had
is to be cut in two and lengthened.
The mayor and town council of Darling-
ton

a
write a letter to Governor Tillman

theand tell him that he has nothing to do
with the way in which they administer
the law :in their town. Gladstone
causes to be made a statement denying
the rumor that he has decided to resign.

Two women, who have been victim
izing the merchants of Jacksonville, have
just been arrested in St. Louis. They
are supposed to have been decoys of
crooka who gathered at Jacksonville at
the time of the fight. Mr. D. J. Crow-
ley,

so
manager of the Jacksonville, Fla., the"Western Union telegraph office, died

last night. Two negroes rob and mur-
der

the
a man named Leguire, of South

Carolina, near Titusville, Ga. W. A.
Collier, president of the Appeal-Avalanch- e

company, of Memphis, brings suit
to have the receivers removed on the or
ground of a conspiracy. The company
has lost $9,000 in the last three mont!i3.
The debts amount to $46,000. J. E. the
Clarke, the cashier of the bank at Ella-vill-e,

Ga., was the person who burglar-
ized the bank. lie tried to commit suicide
yesterday and confessed the crime.
Rev. J. B. Newton, of Richmond, Va.,
was yesterday elected assistant. bishop of
the diocese of Virginia. In the trial of
the forger, Hill, in Atlanta yesterday,
tne aeiendant testified, as to the many
gifts of money made him by Mrs. Porter.

Near Fall River, Mass., a sleighing
party of twenty-eig- ht students was
struck by a train and three were killed
At midniKht last night there was no
Ciiange in iur. imius conuiuoii xue
conduct of Admiral Benham has had a
most salutary effect upon the action of
the insurgents at Rio. Senator George
introduces another Anti-Optio- n bill,

It is estimated that the Tariff bill will
pass the House to--da- y by a majority of
not less than thirty.-fou-r at the lowest
estimate.
Bishop Whittle's Assistant Elected

Richmond, Va., Jan. 31. The special
council of this Episcopal diocese, called
to consider the question of electing an
assistant bishop of the diocese, Bishop
"Wiittle's health having been feeble for
several years, convened in, St. Paul's
church here to-da- y. All parts of the
diocese were well represented, and the
sentiment in favor of an assistant bishop
was practically unanimous.

Bishop Whittle presided and read a
paper telling about his physical infirmi-
ties and giving the reasons why it s

deemed bent to have another" bishop to
share his duties.

Six or eight names were presented and
on the fourth ballot by the clergy Kev.
J. B. New ton. D. D.. for several years
past rector of the Monumental church
in Richmond, received the number of
vots necessary to nominate. The laity
readily confirmed the nomination, and
Dr.. Newton s certificate of election as
assistant bishop of the diocese of Vir
einia. was signed by the .hundred or
more delegates.
' Rev. Dr. Lewis W. Burton, of Louis-
ville, Ky. , formerly of the old St. John's
Church, this city, was a close second in
the race, and received fifteen 15 votes on
the final ballot.

Resolutions of sympathy with Bishop
Whittle in yiew of his poor health were
adopted. I

The Lockout Ended.
DaNBUKY, Conn., Jani 31. The hat-

ter's lockout, which has been on in this
city for ten weeks and has affected
4.0()0 h.nttors. has been declared off. The
union hatters held a meeting t, at
which they decided to go back to worn
in the independent factories. They will
apply for po-itio- morning.
So many of the hatters have deserted
the union since the independent shops
opened last Thursday morning that the
men had to take this acti m in order to
hold their union together.

The Most Gorgeous treasures of
Arabia.

id nietnre it brought before
your mind! You read the glowing descnp:
tions of the secret treasures which the genu
of the ring spread before Aladdin's gaze.
You perused this favorite story of yours in
"Arabian Nights ' when a boy,' and your
imagination pictured brilliantly for you
everything that the words suggested.

That was when yoa were a boy. To-da-

possibly, you are unable to do it. Shall we
tell you the reason why? Most probably
because your liver is sluggish, and as a

vou suffer from sick headache,
dizziness, and constiDationJ Do you want
to-cur-e all these troubles permanently, make
vour lrver actively, your imagination lively.
and in general en joy things as yon did when
a boy? All you have to ,1 . is to use Dr.
iMorre's Pleasant renew, purelv vegetable.
perfectly harmless, the smallest and easiest
to take, and they are the cheapest because
thev are guaranteed to give1 satisfaction, or
your money is returned. .What more can
vou ask?

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Misa, she dung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Rnoitiens Arnica Salve,
The best salve in the world for Cute,

s- -, Ulcers. Salt Rheum.
i"" 4 Tetter. ChaDoed Hands
m,nMaiTw Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions; "and positively cures WT,no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
:.- -r JOiiof option or money reiuuueu

riee 25, cents per Vox. For sale by

THE SECRETARY'S RIGHT TO
ISSUE BONDS DISCUSSED.

Several Senators Deny His Power To
Issue Them Save For Redemption
, Purposes The Internal Rev-

enue and' Income Tax Bill
Amended and Made

Part of the Pend-
ing Tariff Bill.

'' SENATE,
Washington, Jan. 31. After the

routine morning business the Vice Presi-
dent

80

laid before the Senate Senator
Stewart's resolution declarine that the
Secretary of the Treasury is not le'gally
authorized to issue and sell bonds1; and
Senator Allen, Populist, of Nebraska,
made an argument in opposition to that

Senator Sherman yesterday. He de-
nied the claim that the power given in

Resumption act was a continuing
power, and Baid that the language of

act did not justify that construction
The debate took a colloquial turn, In

reply to questions from Democratic fSea--
awjrs, oeunwr Aiten neia mat so far as
existing legislation goes, the treasury is

now bound to redeem treasury n tes;
out

that the Secretary of the Treasury never uw
power to redeem notes below the

1300,000,000 and he does not possess that go
power to-da- y, and there never has been

time in the history of these legal tender
treasury notes when he was possessed of

slightest power of redeeming them
below $300,000,000, and that the act of
lava was intended to Drevent the redemn--
tion of the legal tender notes thegreen-back- s. not

Senator Vilas said that the legitimate
result of Senators Allen and Stewart's
position was that the $95,000,000 of bonds
that were issued at that time were ille-
gally

30
issued, at least all of them in ex-

cess of $75,000,000.
Senator Alien Not at alL I have

made no claim of that sort. I may do
after awhile.

Senator Hoar argued that the use of
money proposed to be raised by the

bond issue, for the general purposes of
Government, is entirely unauthor-

ized. "I feel bound to declare." said he.
that in my opinion the bonds issued

and held by the Treasury Department,
under existing circumstances, will be
illegal and will convey no constitutional

lawful obligation. I say that with a
full sense of the gravity of the language
which I use."

Senator Gorman-- thought that, under
peculiar .conditions in which the

treasury found itself, it was unwise and
unfortunate to raise this question at this
time. Nobody in either House ques-
tioned the right of the Secretary of the all
Treasury to issue bonds under the act of
187a for resumption purposes. There
was no question but that it was neces-
sary

by
at this time to relieve the Treasury

Department. Personally, he had be-
lieved that the treasury was not author-
ized to sell bonds and to apply the pro-
ceeds to any other purpose than as pro-
vided in the act of 1875.

Senator Hoar asked Senator GormSn
why there was not introduced In the
Democratic side of the Chamber a joint
resolution or a bill authorizing the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to issue bonds?

Senator Gorman said that he would
answer that question before he took his
seat. The question was pressed on him
again, and again, but the answer was to
the effect that under the latitude of de-

bate allowed in the Senate there could
be no action in time to meet the diffi-
culty, while the discussion might be
productive of much injury.

The discussion took a political turn
and Senators on both sides shared in it.
The principal question was as to which
political party was most responsible for
the deficiency in the treasury, Senator .

Gorman claiming that there was a de-

ficiency of some $50,000,000 before the
last administration went out of office,
and Senator Sherman and other Repub-
lican Senators arguing that the great
trouble has been caused by the Demo-
cratic attempt to change the tariff.

Senator Sherman asked Senator Gor-
man whether it was or was not true that
the McKinley law produced revenue
enough to support the Government?

Senator Gorman's answer was that
when the Democratic party came into
power on the 4th of March last it had to
bear the burdens which the Republican
party had put upon the country. By its
revenue laws and by its expenditures it
had bankrupted the treasury before the
Democratic party came into possession
of the Government.

Senator Voorhees, chairman of the
Finance committee, said that on one
point he was in harmony with Senator
Sherman. That was the acknowledge
ment of the power of the Secretary of
the Treasury to act as he was doing.

Senator Daniel asked Senator Voorhees
whether there was any purpose now to
issue bonds for the purpose of redeem
ing greenbacks.

Senator Voorhees The proposition to
issue bonds concerns nothing but the
authority of law neither affirming nor
denying what use is to be made of the
money, and I take it that that cannot be
inquired into until after the money is
secured by the sale of the bonds. The
power to issue bonds is ample, clear,
specific, unquestioned;and clear, if here
after somebody should raise tne question
as to the use to be made of the money, it
may then be considered. .

Senator Daniel I suppose there is no
impropriety in making an inquiry of the
head of the committee.

Senator Voorhees- - Certainly not; 1
say here to-da- y, with what small reputa
tion 1 may nave as a lawyer, ina wie
courts of the country will hold that the
Secretary of the Treasury has the abso
lute, unqualified power to issue ine
bonds.

Senator Daniel Unlimited by the pur
pose defined in the law?

Senator Voornees unumitea vy vum
purpose. mere is no purpose pro-fla.im-

Senator Daniel Has the secretary or
the Treasury the right to issue bonds
without entertaining tne purpose w use
them solely in the line of the law?

Senator voorhees Whenever tne sen
ator from Virginia finds that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury is going to use this
money contrary to his view there will
he t.imei for him to gto to the courts and

him. I hold. with the Secretary,frT this moner in any way
that seems to him proper, and conduc-
ive to the general purpose of the act of
1S7S. - - -

The bond resolution then went over
without action till and after
a short executive session the Senate at
5:30 o'clock adjourned.

'
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. .

The last day of general debate on the
tariff bill opened with a fair attendance
in the galleries and a rather sum at-
tendance on the floor.

After the committees had been called
for reports the House went into com-
mittee of the whole to consider the tariff
bill.

Mr. Tate offered the first amendment
to the Internal Revenue bill. It pro-
poses to strike out the last three sections
of the bill, which includes a tax of $ 1 a
gallon on distilled spirits, and also the
clauses referring to the bonding ot dis-

tilled spirits and their withdrawals from
warehouses. This would leave the exist-

ing law as to spirits in force.
Mr. Bland offered a substitute to ?per--

The Democratic Senatorial Campaign
Committee Appointments by

tbe President. To Prosecute
: the Sugar Trust Cases With

Vigor Census Clerks
Dismissed Jfew r J

. Bonds Taken.
Washington Jan. 31. Senator Gor-

man, chairman of the Democratic Sena-
torial caucus, has appointed the 'follow-
ing Senators as members of the Demo-
cratic

J.
Campaign committee: Matt W.

Ransom, North Carolina; Chas. J. Faulk-
ner, "West Virginia; James K. Jones, Ar-
kansas; Geo. Gray, Delaware; John Lr.

Mitchell, Wisconsin; ' Samuel Pasoo,
Florida; Edward MurpHy, Jr., New
York; James Smith, Jr., New Jersey; S.
M. White, California. - -

The official statement of Government
receipts and expenditures, to be issued

will show that tho expendi--
tores for the nrstvenr'nTonths of the
current fiscal year exceeded the receipts
by $46,000,000. The receipts were 175,-000,00- 0;

the expenditures were $221,000,- -
000. If this ratio should' keep through
the entire fiscal year the deficit would of

$80,000,000; leaving the treasury with
but $41,000,000 of the $121,000,000 with
which it entered the fiscal year July

1893.
The President to-d- ay sent to the Senate

the following nominations: Thos. B. mFerguson,of;Maryland,to be EnvoyExtra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Sweden and Norway; John J. King, of
Alabama, to be collector of customs for
the district of Mobile. Ala. Georere D.
Bryan, of South Carolina, for the dis
trict of Charleston, S. C; W. B. Robin-
son, for the district of Tappahannock, beVa., and Julius A. Taylor to be attorney,
for the the Western district of Ten-
nessee-

Attorney General Olney to-da- y directed
United States District Attorney Ingra-ha- inof Philadelphia, to appeal from the
decision of Judge Butler of the United
States Circuit court in the sugar trust
cases, decided there last week. The ap-
peal will be taken to the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals, and if the
cases are . then decided adversely to the
Government an appeal will be taken to
the United States Supreme court. - The
administration intends to prosecute this
case with vigor for the purpose of getting . :

the highest judicial determination of the
legality and binding effect of the anti-
trust law. .

The Assistant Attorney General for
the Postoffice Department, in an opinion
rendered to-da- y, holds that a letter car
rier is exempt from military duty. The
case under consideration was of a carrier
who desired to withdraw from a military at
organization because of the hardships
incurred by frequent drilling exercises.
Being refused leave of absence he ap-
pealed to the Postoffice Department,
which decided in hia favor.

The work of the census office - is rap-
idly drawing to a close and the ' force of
the office is being gradually decreased.

large number of dismissals were made
to-da- y, and it is said that others will
follow during the coming month. By
the. opening of spring not more than a
few hundred employes will remain in
the bureau.

At the close of business to-da- y the
offers for bonds aggregated $55,000,000.
$5,000,000 more than the amount Secre-
tary Carlisle will selL Telegrams were
received from various parts of the coun-
try stating that additional offers would
be sent in before 12 o'clock
the time that all bids will be closed. It

understood that most of the larger
offers were at a ngure slightly above the
upset price of $117,223.

Ihe House Committe on the Judiciary
will give a hearing morning
at 10 o'clock to gentlemen interested in
Representative Morse's proposed amend
ment to the Constitution recognizing
the sovereignty of God in that instru-
ment. : Rev, H. H. George, of Pittsburg,
and Dr. T. P. Stevenson, of Philadel-- .
phia, will speak. . . r. .

A. special order win oe Drought m dv
the Committee on Rules Friday, setting
aside the last two days of this and Mon-
day of next week for the consideration
of the Hawaiian resolutions reported by
Mr. McCreary, the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, on the 23rd
inst. The resolutions condemn the ac-

tion of Minister Stevens at the time the
constitutional Government was over-
thrown in Hawaii. They approved the
principle of with the
domestic affairs of other nations, regard-
ing the annexation of the islands or the
assumption or a protectorate over tnem as
inexpedient, and close with a declaration
that foreign intervention in the politi
cal affairs of the islands wiu not De re
garded with indifference by the Umted
Estates. ineoeDate promises to be in--

teresting.

Sensational Suit- - Over a Newspaper.
Memphis, Jan. 31. Litigatipn over

the Memphis Appeal-Avalanch- e took a
sensational turn yesterday. W. A. Col-

lier, the' president of the company, filed
a bill in chancery in the United States
court, attacking ht as illegal
and void, and charging A. u. uwynne,
R. D. Morgan and W. J. Chase, receivers,
with conspiracy and fraud. Mr. Collier
charges that the men who made the as-

signment were neither stockholders nor
directors of the Appeal company and
that they have no standing in court. The
case went over to Thursday when
argument will be resumed. There are
twenty lawyers in the case representing
the different factions and it wiu oe a
hotly congested battle. The report of the
receiver, ' submitted yesterday, showed
that the paper has lost a,uuu in tne past
three months. The schedules of indebted-
ness show the liabilities to be in the
neighborhood of $465,000. J. B Loring,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., holds $200,000 worth
of bonds. J. E. Breckwith, a New York
advertising agent, is a creditor to the ex-

tent of $30,000 for borrowed money.

American Vessels Unmolested at Rio.
Rio Janeiro, Janf31. Copyright.

American vessels that desire to come to
the piers of the city can now do so withy
out being interr ered with by the insur-
gents. The negotiations to settle the
troubles between the insurgents and the
Government by arbitration, in which
Admiral Benham was acting as a pri-
vate citizen, are at present at a stand-
still. This is probably due to the fact
that Admiral Da Gama s nephew was
killed early Monday morning while en-
gaged in a fight along the shore on a tug.

The American uwo, jui.
Thnmnson. to-da- v sent a long secret
disnatch to the State Department at
Washington. ;

Communication with aantos is unin
terrupted, i
Preparing to lengthen the Mach las.

Washington, Jan. 31. The Navy De--
nartment has been informed that the
X . , r , . .
wnrK or eemns me Jtiacnias reauj
her trio to JNorfoIJi would begin at tne
New York navy yard to-da- y. The masts
will be taken out and transferred to tne
Marhlehead. This will give the Machias
stability on her trip to Norfolk, where
Him will be cut in two and altered to con
form to the recommendations of the
Walker stability board. .

gone through to adoption, one extending,
operations ot tne law to distilled

spirits in bond at the time the law should
into effect. . be

Mr. Tucker, Democrat, of Virginia, of-
fered an amendment to the, income tax
section of the bill excluding from its 1,
operation charitable institutions and cor- -
porations and organizations and organi-
zations doing business in the States

for profit. The amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. Whiting offered an amendment to
the wine schedule of the Tariff bill
proper, fixing the duty on still wines at

cents per gallon when below 14 per
cent alcohol and 50 cents when above,
also exempting the bottles or jugs from
duty agreed to. .

Mr. Bynum offered a committee amend-
ment deducting from the calculated in-
come of farmers and stock raisers the
amount expended in the purchase or
production of such product, which was
agreed to.

Mr. Springer offered an amendment
providing that inheritence of property
should be subjected to the provisions of
the income tax.

Mr. Bynum offered an amendment to
this amendment including in the enu-
meration of incomes everything re-
ceived by gift, devise or. inheritance.
After some discussion both amendments
were adopted. ;

Among the flood of amendments that
failed of adoption was one offered by
Mr. Maguire, of California, striking out

the provisions of the bill relating to
the taxes on incomes, and in lieu thereof
providing for a direct tax of $31,311,125

apportionment among the States, and
also for a direct tax on land values. , The
following were the only members who
voted for it: Johnson, Democrat of Ohio;
Maguire, Democrat of California; . War-
ner, Democrat of New York; Simpson,
Populist of Kansas and Harter, Demo-
crat of Ohio.

The Internal Revenue bill was then
agreed to as an amendment to the Tariff A
bit! by it vote or. 175 to 56, the entire
New York delegation voting solidly
against it. Great cheering and applause
greeted the result.

Mr. Wilson then offered an amend-
ment to increase the tariff on barley
from 20 per cent, to 25 per cent, and on
barley malt from 30 per cent, to 35 per
cent.

Several amendments were offered to
this amendment, and the filibustering
which was started late last Saturday
afternoon on the 6ame question was re-
newed. The opponents of a higher duty is
on barley were able to filibuster away
the ten or fifteen minutes which re-
mained before the recess.

Mr. Wilson finally moved that debate
be closed, and a vote was finally taken
on this last motion, but although the
Republicans and some of the Democrats
rushed to get between the tellers the
hour of 5:30 arrived before a quorum
had voted, the House took a recess, and
the barley schedule again went over.

A PRETTY PLAIN LETTER.

The Reply of the Mayor of Darlington
to Governor Tillman's lietter Com-plainin- g

of the nt

of theDispensary Law,
Charleston, S. C.,Jan. 81. A special

to the News and Courier from Darling"
ton, S. C, says: When Governor Till-

man's letter in reference to the dispen-
sary law was received by Mayor Dargan,
a meeting of the, city council was
promptly calle'd. Mayor Dargan, at
this meeting submitted the following let
ter to Governor Tillman, which met
with the approved of the council and
was ordered to be forwarded at once::

"Darlington, S. C, Jan. 81, 1894.
"(Governor Tillman and Clminnan State
- Board of Control, Columbia, JS. C,:

'Dear Sir Your communication of
29th inst. has been received and contents
noted. I have carefully read the Dis
pensary act ana am iammar with its
several provisions relating to the. powers
of mayors and policemen especially with
the section to which you have invited my
attention. I find nothing in the act in
question or in any other act of
the Legislature requiring the mayor or
the town council of Darlington to give
you, or Mr. J. P. Kervin, satisfactory or
other assurance, that we will obey this
or any other law. As there is nothing in
the act giving each of you authority to
require juch assurance, and as I am not
aware of any other law requiring me to
give, or you or air. J. if. Jvervm to ex
act promises as to my contemplated offi-
cial, or unofficial intentions, it appears
singular that either, or both of you
should allow your respective boards to
delegate you to exact promises from offi-

cials with whose business you have no con-
cern whatever. I am not aware of the fact
which , you have announced to me by
implication, that the mayor and town
council of Darlington have violated this
narticularlaw or any other. As to the
information, the State board of control
has received.I know nothing of its source
or reliability, as you failed to enlighten
me j but assert that it is incorrect, though
in doin? so I am fully conscious of the
fact that it is not worth my while to say
it '

to you at this time, as it is very.
easy to

- I " l I .1!believe what one wisnes to Deuve.
: : Yours respectfully,

vv. t . iargan,
Mayor of Darlington, S. C."

This letter was mailed to Governor
Tillman this morning and leaves no
doubt as to where Darlington's city
council stands. It may be interesting
to add iust here, that the total amount
received by the town treasurer since the
opening of the dispensary aggregates
only $382.78.

People call it backache and do nothing
for it until the doctor is called and he pro-r- ,.

;f If thev had nsed
Salyation Oil in time the doctor's bill could
have been saved. . i .

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. rfi. '3. spec-
ial to th Times-Unio- n from' Titusville,
Fla.. savs: A man named Leguire, from
South Carolina, was murdered and
robbed near Rock Ledge this evening by
two negroes. If the negroes are caugni
lynching is likely to follow".

AESQULrTELY PUBS
Uob't 1' Bellamv,


